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DGHA  
Chords used  
in this song

4/4 with a back beat 
(bumpa chicka, bumpa chicka)

Rock and Roll Music – Chuck Berry

HJust let me hear some of that...
-------------------------------------------------------------------

[Chorus] DRock and roll music, Any old way you choose it      

It's got a Gback beat, you can't lose it

DAny old time you use it

It's Hgotta be rock and roll music

If you wanna dance with Dme

HIf you wanna dance with Dme
-------------------------------------------------------------------

[Verse 1] I have no kick against Amodern jazz

  HUnless you try to play it Dtoo darn fast

I lose the Gbeauty of a melody

Until it sounds just like a Hsymphony
That's why I go for that...
[Repeat Chorus]

[Verse 2]
I took my love on over [A] 'cross the tracks
[A7] So she could hear a man a- [D] wailin' sax
I must admit they had a [G] rockin' band
Man they were blowin' like a [A7] hearrrican'
That's why I go for that...
[Repeat Chorus]

[Verse 3]
Way down south they gave a [A] jubilee
[A7] And Georgia folks, they had a [D] jamboree
They're drinkin' home brew from a [G] wooden cup
The folks dancin' got [A7] all shook up
And started playin' that...
[Repeat Chorus]

[Verse 4]
Don't get to hear 'em play a [A] tango
[A7] I'm in no mood to take a [D] mambo
It's way too early for the [G] congo
So keep on rockin' that [A7] piahh-no
So I can hear some of that...
[Repeat Chorus]
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Young Blood The Coasters, 1957

CI saw her standin' on the corner.
A yellow ribbon in her hair.
I couldn't stop myself from shouting..
 [[no chord]] Look A-there! Look A-there! Look A-there! Look A-there!

CHORUS:

FYoung blood, Cyoung blood, Fyoung blood...NI can't get you out of my mind.

[C]  I took one look and I was fractured.
I tried to walk but I was lame.
I tried to talk but I just stuttered..
 [[no chord]] What's your name? What's your name? What's your name? What's your name?

[F] Young blood, [C] young blood, [F] young blood.. [G7] I can't get you out of my mind.

BRIDGE:

FWhat crazy stuff! She looked so tough.

CI had to follow her all the way home.

KThen things went bad.. I met her dad.

He said, N'You'd better leave my daughter alone.'

[C] Well, I couldn't sleep a wink for tryin'.
I saw the rising of the sun.
And all night my heart was cryin'..
 [[no chord]] You're the one, you're the one, You're the one, you're the one!

[F] Young blood, [C] young blood, [F] young blood.. [G7] I can't get you out of my mind.
[F] Young blood, [C] young blood, [F] young blood.. [G7] I can't get you out of my [C] mind! 

CFNK
Chords used  
in this song

Slow 4/4 time 
with heavy 
back beat on 2 
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Drift Away  (Williams) Recorded by Dobie Gray
C-G-F-G-C  / Dm-Dm-C/

FDay after day I'm more Cconfused 

FYet I look for the light through the pourin' Crain 

FYou know that's a game that I hate to Close 

dAnd I'm feeling the strain... FAin't it a shame

[Chorus -- always X2]   ------------------------------------------------------------            

Oh, Cgive me the beat, boys, and free my soul 

I Gwant to get lost in your rock and roll and Fdrift away /F/
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
transition C-G-F-G-C  / Dm-Dm-C/
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
[Verse 2] [F] Beginning to think that I'm wasting [C] time 
[F] I don't understand the things I [C] do 
[F] The world outside looks so [C] unkind
[Dm] Now I'm counting on you... [F] To carry me through 
[Repeat Chorus and transition]

[Bridge]   [Dm] And when my mind is free
 [F] You know a melody can [C] move me / [C]/ 
 [Dm] And when I'm feeling blue 
 [F] The guitar's coming through to [G] soothe me / [G]/  
[Verse 3]  [F] Thanks for the joy that you're given [C] me 
[F]  I want you to know I believe in your [C] song 
[F]  Your rythm and rhyme and [C] harmony
[Dm] You've helped me along... [F] Makin' me strong 

[Repeat Chorus X2 acapella] NO TRASITION [Repeat Chorus X2 AGAIN with chords]

End by riffing on [C] /  [G] / [F] /   [F] / chords from chorus end on C

FGCd
  

Chords used  
in this song

4/4 beat
strum 4x per chord
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Wish You Were Here  Pink Floyd

[Intro] l/G/l/G/ l/C/l/C G/G{{x2}}

CSo, so you think you can Dtell,

Heaven from a Hell, blue skies from Gpain.

Can you tell a green D field from a cold steel C rail, a smile from a aveil,

Do you think you can G tell?

Did they get you to C trade your heroes for D ghosts,

Hot ashes for a trees, hot air for a G cool breeze, cold comfort for Dchange,

And did you C exchange a walk on part in the a war for a lead role in a Gcage?

[Instrumental]  Em7 / G / Em7 / G      Em7 / C6add9 / Em7 / C6add9 / Em7   /  G  /

[CHORUS] CHow I wish, how I wish you were Dhere.

 We're just C two lost souls swimming in a fish bowl, Gyear after year,

 DRunning over the same old ground. CWhat have we found?

 The same old afears. Wish you were Ghere!

[ Instrumental X2 ]  Em7 / G / Em7 / G      Em7 / C6add9 / Em7 / C6add9 / Em7   /  G  / G / 

Chords in this song

lCG C 
Very slow 4/4

Note: Usually it's  
written as A7sus4,  
but on a uke 
A7sus4 is the same 
shape as C6add9  
and my chord font 
doesn't have A7sus4  
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Swervin' in My Lane by Robert Earl Keen, Jr.

Intro:      Eb-Eb-F / F /     Eb-Eb-F / F / 

F Sometimes I don't Wknow ... what I'm Fdoing

'Cause Fsometimes all my Cdays are filled with Frain

As I Ftravel down life's highway, Wthings ain't going my way

'Cause there's Falways someone Cswervin in my Flane
CHORUS:

 You keep a Fswervin' in my Wlane, and it's causing' lots of Fdanger

 {{I'm a honkin' on my Chorn*}} I'm a shooting you the Ffinger
 * {{I'm a cussin out your name}} on 2nd Chor.

 I keep a switchin' on my Wbright lights, but your just too dim to Fknow

 When your swervin' on life's Chighway, your running someone off the Froad

V2: [F] The day you drove [Bb] away I thought I [F] never
Could [F] love another. [C] How else could I [F] feel?
But [F] now when you run into me, I [Bb] cain't believe I could not see
Your [F] all tanked up, but [C] no one's at the [F] wheel   [REPEAT CHORUS]   

   Instrumental over Verse Chords:  F / Bb /  F / F /     F / C / F / F /     F / F / Bb / Bb /      F /  C / F /  F / 
   Transition: (same as intro)     Eb-Eb-F / F /     Eb-Eb-F / F / 

V2: [F] When and if I [Bb] ever finally [F] pass you
Oh [F] when I do and [C] if I'm still [F] alive
I [F] want never see you, cause I'm [Bb] ripping out my rearview
And I'm [F] shifting it on [C] in to over- [F] drive

Last Chorus:  But your still [F] swervin' in my [Bb] lane and it's causin' lots of [F] danger
 I'm a stompin' on the [C] foot feed, I'm a shooting you the [F] finger
 I keep a switchin' on my [Bb] bright lights, but your just too dim to [F] know
 When your swervin' on life's [C] highway, your running someone off the [F] road
      Ending: (same as intro)     Eb-Eb-F / F /     Eb-Eb-F / F / 
  

YFWC
Chords used  
in this song

strumming:  4/4 

Chords in this song

lCG C 
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Petticoat Junction Theme  (Massey/Henning)

Come Fride the little train that is 

Wrolling down the tracks to the Fjunction.

\Forget about your cares, it is time to relax at the Fjunction.

Lotsa Jcurrrrrrrrrves, you bet, 

Even Wmorrrrrrre, when you get 

To the Fjunction (Petticoat Junction) {{8 count with railroad chicka-chicka beat}} 

There's a Flittle hotel called the WShaaaaady Rest at the Fjunction. (Petticoat Junction)

It is \run by Kate, come and be her guest at the Fjunction. (Petticoat Junction)

And Jthat's Uncle Jooooe, he's a Wmovin' kind of slow at the Fjunction. Petticoat Junction!

Instrumental over verse chords 

When ya hearFthe dinner bell at the WShady Rest Hotel at the Fjunction. 

Folks'll walk \a country mil for the chicken country style at the Fjunction.

But the Jdishes to observe are the Ware those pretty girls who serve at the Fjunction, 

 (Petticoat Junction) {{chicka chicka chicka chicka x 2 }}
 
Instrumental over verse chords 

 

FW\C 

Chords used in this song

4/4  
bump-chick bump-chick beat
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You Really Got Me The Kinks (Ray Davies 1964)

Intro F-G-G-F-G 4x

FGGFG GGirl, you really got me goin' 
You got me so I don't know what I'm doin', now
Yeah, you really got me now 
You got me so I can't sleep at night 

GAAGA AYeah, you really got me now 
You got me so I don't know what I'm doin', now 

CDDCD DOh, yeah, you really got me now 
You got me so I can't sleep at night 

CDDCD  DYou Really Got Me X 3 
Transition C (8 count)

VERSE 2 [G] See, don't ever set me free 
I always wanna be by your side 
Girl, you really got me now 
You got me so I can't sleep at night 
A] Yeah, you really got me now 
You got me so I don't know what I'm doin', now 
[D] Oh, yeah, you really got me now 
You got me so I can't sleep at night 
[D] You Really Got Me X3 
Transition C (8 count)

Instrumental over intro chords {{F G G F G 4x}} X2

Repeat Verse 2 through You Really Got Me 3X 
End on 4 D power chords 

FG
GA
CD

mG
hA
hD

G
A
D

Chords used  
in this song

But I opted for

But you could 
get away with 
just 

strumming: to the rythm of the words "you re-ally got me"

/ means the end of 
a measure (4beats)
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Chains  (Goffin/King)

DChains, my baby’s got me locked up in chains.

    And they ain’t the Gkind that you can Dsee.

    Whoa, oh, these Achains of lo-o- Gove got a hold on Dme, yeah. A
DChains, well I can’t break away from these chains.

    Can’t run a- Ground, ‘cause I’m notDfree.

    Whoa, oh, these Achains of lo-o- Gove won’t let me Dbe, yeah. A
GI wanna tell you, pretty baby, DI think you’re fine.

GI’d like to love you,

But, Adarlin’, I’m im- Hprisoned by these...

CHORUS:  DChains, my baby’s got me locked up in chains.

And they ain’t the Gkind that you can Dsee.

Whoa, oh, these Achains of lo-o- Gove got a hold on Dme, yeah. A
GPlease believe me when I tell you, DYour lips are sweet.

G I’d like to kiss them,

ABut I can’t break a- Hway from all of these...

{{Repeat Chorus}}

Ending:  DChains, chains of Glove  {{repeat 3x end on D}}
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Stayin Alive (1977 The BeeGees)                 (Intro:)  hG

h Well you can tell by the way I use my walk

G I’m a woman’s man no h time to talk

h Music loud and women warm

G I’ve been kicked around since h I was born

BRIDGE D Now it’s alright, it’s ok, you may look the other way

             We can try to understand the New York Times’ effect on man

CHORUS hWhether your a brother or whether your a mother you’re stayin’ alive, stayin’ alive

          Feel the city breakin’ and everybody shakin’ and we’re stayin’ alive, stayin’ alive

hAh, Gah, hah, Gah,  hStayin’ alive, stayin’ alive

hAh, Gah, hah, Gah,  hStayin’ ali Giailive

VERSE 2 [Am7] Well now I get low and I get high

[G] And If I can’t get either, I [Am7] really try

[Am7] Got the wings of heaven on my shoes

[G] I’m a dancin’ man and I [Am7] just can’t lose 

BRIDGE 2  [D] You know it’s alright, it’s ok, I live to see another day

We can try to understand the New York Times’ effect on man

CHORUS

OUTRO [D] Life going nowhere, somebody help me, [Am7] Somebody help me yeah (x2)

I’m stayin’ alive

Intro Riff

A --3-----|-------3
E 3/5-3---3|--3--35-
C ----42/4-|2/4-24---
G --------|--------
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The Best of my Love - Eagles

[Intro] C/C/d/d/ X2

[Verse] CEvery night, I'm Clying in bed, dholding you close in my ddreams

CThinking about all the Cthings that we said, and dcoming apart at the dseams

e We try to talk it dover, but the ewords come out too F rough 

I Cknow you were trying to dgive me the best of your C love N
[Verse] [C] Beautiful faces, and [C] loud empty places, [Dm] look at the way that we [Dm] live
[C] Wasting our time on [C] cheap talk and wine, [Dm] left us so little to [Dm] give
[Em] That same old crowd was like a [Dm] cold dark cloud that [Em] we could never rise [F] above / F / 
But [C] here in my heart, I [Dm] give you the best of my [C] love [G7]

[Chorus] Oh-oh-oh Cohhhh, sweet Cdarlin', dyou get the best of my dlove

Oh-oh-oh Cohhhh, sweet Cdarlin', dyou get the best of my dlove

[Bridge] m/ I'm going mback in time and it's a Csweet Cdream

It was a mquiet night and I would mbe all right if I could dgo on Nsleeping

[Verse] But [C] every morning I [C] wake up and worry, [Dm] what's gonna happen [Dm] today?
[C] You see it your way, and [C] I see it mine, but we [Dm] both see it slipping [Dm] away
[Em] You know we always had each [Dm] other baby, I [Em] guess that wasn't [Dm] enough; [G7] o-o-ohh
But [C] here in my heart, I [Dm] give you the best of my [C] love [G]

[REPEAT Chorus X3 and end on C]

Chords used  
in this song

Cde 
FNm
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Wild Horses Rolling Stones

haGbCDF
Intro: [G] / [Am7] / [G] / [Am7] / [G]

bChildhood Gliving b is easy to G do

athe things you Cwanted D-GI bought them for D you 

C-bGraceless Glady byou know who I Gam

aYou know I can’t Clet you D-Gslide through my Dhands 

CHORUS  aWild CHorses D-Gcouldn’t Fdrag me Caway

b-aWild, Wild CHorses D-Gcouldn’tFdrag me Caway

[Bm] I watched you [G] suffer [Bm] a dull aching [G] pain

[Am] Now you’ve [C] decided [D]-[G] to show me the [D] same 

[C]-[Bm] No sweeping [G] exits, [Bm] or off stage [G] lines

[Am] could make me feel [C] bitter  [D]-[G] or treat you [D] unkind 

[REPEAT Chorus]   

[instrumental break] [F] / [C] / [F] / [C] / [D]-[G]   [G]

 [Bm] I know I [G] dreamed you, [Bm] a sin and a [G] lie

 [Am] I have my [C] freedom [D] [G] but I don’t have much [D] time 

[C]-[Bm] Faith has been [G] broken, [Bm] tears must be [G] cried

 [Am] Let’s do some [C] living [D] [G] after we [D] die

Chorus [Am] Wild [C] Horses [D]-[G] couldn’t [F] drag me away [C] 

[Bm]-[Am] Wild, [C] Wild Horses [D]-[G] we’ll [F] ride them some [C] day

[instrumental break over verse chords] [Bm] / [G] /  [Bm] / [G] / [Am] / [C] / [D]-[G] / [D]
Repeat CHORUS 1x     End with [F]-[G]
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Someone to Watch Over Me Gershwin

GThere's a say-ing Uold, Gsays that love is Nblind

QStill we're of-ten etold, lseek and ye shall Hfind

hSo I'm going to seek a cer-tain i lad I've Ghad   (  in  hmind   K
GLooking every Uwhere, Ghaven't seen him Nyet

QHe's the big eaffair lI cannot Hforget

hOnly man I ever think of iwith re- Ggret  lbZ
bI'd like to Ladd his initial to my bmonogram L
DTell me,  lwhere is the Hshep-herd for Dthis Jlost ilamb K
GThere's a somebody I'm hlonging to !see, lI hope that (he    Kturns out to )be

aSome Lone  awho'll Hwatch  Kover me GICK
GI'm a lit-tle lamb who's hlost in the !wood lI know I (could  Kal-ways be )good

aTo Loneawho'll Hwatch Kover me G/

NAl-though he Cmay not be the man some girls Gthink of aslhand-some

To Zmy heart he Iholds the Lkey K
GWon't you tell him please to hput on some !speed lFol-low my( lead  Koh how I )need 

aSome Loneawho'll Hwatch Kover me GNCHG

Believe it or not, 
this is the easy 
version!

4/4 


